
TEACHING FOR 

TRANSFORMATION 
This year our school theme is ‘Pursuing Peculiar - Made to be More’.  

Peculiar [pi-kyool-yer]: 1. extraordinary, exceptional; 2. belonging exclusively to some person, group, or thing. 

June Focus: You! 

And all these, though commended through their faith, did not receive what was promised, since God had 

provided something better for us, that apart from us they should not be made perfect. 

Hebrews 11: 39-40 

We have arrived at the last month of the school year and what a year it has been! Through 

our theme this year, students have studied how God used imperfect people like Noah,  Mo-

ses, Paul, and Timothy to live out His story. Not only did He use them but He very intentionally 

CHOSE them to tell His story of redemption. This month, the focus in our theme shifts from stud-

ying recorded Biblical people to a study of one very specific New Testament ‘character’ - 

each individual student. We hope that as the year has progressed that students have realized 

that they do not need to be perfect to be VIPs in God’s story. In fact, He usually uses our mis-

takes, short-comings, and messiness to further His kingdom and bring Himself glory. This month 

and throughout this summer we encourage you to ask you children what they are going to 

do to continue being peculiar even after the school year is done. How are they going to set 

themselves apart as different, special, and belonging solely to our Lord and Savior? 

Biblical Throughlines 

Over the last two years we have been studying the Biblical 

Throughlines that our school practices. Although our 

theme does not focus on the Throughlines this year, it 

doesn’t mean that they aren’t happening in our class-

rooms! If you would like to re-familiarize yourself with 

Throughlines, please feel free to use the family devotional 

that we        created two years ago by clicking on the link 

below! 

TCS Family Biblical Throughline 

Devotional 

Looking Forward - June 
Please join us on our last 

day of school      

Wednesday, June 28th  

at 11 am as we say    

farewell to the           

2016 -2017 school year 

with our final chapel. 

http://www.tcskids.com/download/18922
http://www.tcskids.com/download/18922

